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ABSTRACT
We address the presently exciting issue of the presence of stellar clusters in the periphery of the Magellanic Clouds
(MCs) and beyond by making use of a wealth of wide-field high-quality images released in advance from the Magellanic
Stellar Hystory (SMASH) survey. We conducted a sound search for new stellar cluster candidates from suitable kernel
density estimators running for appropriate ranges of radii and stellar densities. In addition, we used a functional
relationship to account for the completeness of the SMASH field sample analyzed that takes into account not only
the number of fields used but also their particular spatial distribution; the present sample statistically represents ∼
50% of the whole SMASH survey. The relative small number of new stellar cluster candidates identified, most of them
distributed in the outer regions of the Magellanic Clouds, might suggest that the lack of detection of a larger number of
new cluster candidates beyond the main bodies of the Magellanic Clouds could likely be the outcome once the survey
be completed.
Keywords: techniques: photometric – galaxies: individual (LMC-SMC) – galaxies: stellar clusters.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Survey of Magellanic Stellar History (SMASH,
Nidever & Smash Team 2015) is aimed at mapping the
expected stellar debris and extended populations from
interactions of the Magellanic System (MS) and the
Milky Way (MW) with unprecedented fidelity. As stel-
lar clusters are considered, some recent outcomes have
shown that there are still a substantial number of ex-
treme low luminosity stellar clusters undetected in the
wider MS periphery and the MW halo (Kim et al. 2015;
Pieres et al. 2016; Martin et al. 2016). Furthermore,
streams of gas and stars that might harbor stellar clus-
ters have also been detected (Mackey et al. 2016; Be-
lokurov et al. 2016; Deason et al. 2016).
As of October 2016, 58 SMASH fields (each one is an
array of sixty-two 2k×4k CCD detectors covering ∼ 3
deg2 with an unbinned pixel scale of 0.27 arcsec) have
been made publicly available from the National Optical
Astronomy Observatory (NOAO) Science Data Manage-
ment (SDM) Archives1. Fig. 1 shows the distribution of
the complete list of SMASH fields and those already ob-
served and publicly available drawn with open and filled
hexagons, respectively.
In this Letter we make use in advance of this wealth
of released images to anticipate some ultimate answers
about the expected undetected stellar clusters in the
Magellanic Clouds (MCs) periphery. In Section 2 we
describe our search for new stellar cluster candidates,
while Section 3 deals with the discussion of the results.
Finally, Section 4 summarizes the main conclusions of
this work.
2. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
We downloaded calibrated, single-frame reduced im-
ages with instrument signature removed and WCS cal-
ibrations applied according to the DECam Community
Pipeline (Valdes et al. 2014). We preferred those repro-
jected images which have been corrected for distortion,
etc, and are better astrometrically fixed. Finally, we
filtered g images with exposure times longer than 267
sec; the deepest images obtained by the DECam (Mar-
tin et al. 2016; Drlica-Wagner et al. 2016; Kim et al.
2016). Then we run the DAOFIND routine within the
DAOPHOT suite of programs (Stetson et al. 1990) to
produce photometric catalogs of each ∼ 2.2 deg FOV
image down to g ∼ 24.0 mag. Note that SMASH fields
do not overlap those from the Dark Energy Survey
(DES, Dark Energy Survey Collaboration et al. 2016)
and are deeper than the single g 90 sec exposures of the
1 http //www.noao.edu/sdm/archives.php.
Figure 1. The equal-area Hammer projection of the
SMASH fields in Equatorial coordinates. Filled hexagons
represent those analyzed in this work.
Magellanic SatelLites Survey fields. (MagLiteS, Drlica-
Wagner et al. 2016).
The strategy for searching new stellar clusters in the
MS was developed in Piatti et al. (2016) with the aim
of applying it to the whole VISTA2 near-infrared Y JKs
survey of the Magellanic Clouds system (VMC, Cioni
et al. 2011), and also used elsewhere (e.g. Piatti 2016). It
executes a series of AstroML routines (Vanderplas et al.
2012, and reference therein for a detail description of the
complete AstroML package and user’s Manual), a ma-
chine learning and data mining for Astronomy package.
The method makes use of the range of radii and stellar
densities of known Large and Small Malleganic Cloud
(L/SMC) clusters, so that it is able to detect the small-
est and/or less dense clusters in the MS. Piatti et al.
(2016) searched for new star clusters in a pilot field of ∼
0.4 deg2 in the South-west side of the SMC bar, where
the star field is the densest and highest reddened region
in the galaxy. Based on the selection criteria mentioned
above, they identified the 68 known star clusters located
in that pilot field (Bica et al. 2008) and 38 new ones (≈
a 55 per cent increase in the known star clusters located
in the surveyed field). We refer the reader to Piatti et al.
(2016) for quantitative details concerning detection effi-
ciency, crowding effects, cluster mass and concentration,
etc. We used here two different kernel density estimators
2 Visible and Infrared Survey Telescope for Astronomy
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(KDEs), namely, gaussian and tophat, and bandwidths
from 0.2 up to 1.0 arcmin.
From the total number of stellar overdensities detected
per field, we merged the resulting lists, avoiding re-
peated findings from different runs with different band-
widths. We finally identified some new stellar cluster
candidates in some few SMASH fields depicted in Fig. 2
with thick magenta open hexagons, where we also rec-
ognized the 533 known cataloged stellar clusters. From
these results we conclude that it is hardly possible that
any stellar cluster down to the known smallest and/or
less dense limits of MC clusters has not been detected
in the analyzed SMASH fields.
The coordinates of the new stellar cluster candidates
are listed in Table 2, while 2×2 arcmin2 g images cen-
tred on them are shown in Fig. 3 of the Appendix on
the online version of the journal. As far as we are
aware, these objects have not been included in previous
peer-reviewed stellar cluster cataloging works. The esti-
mation of their structural and fundamental parameters
will be presented in a forthcoming paper (Piatti et al.
2017). As can be seen, all of them are mainly located in
the outer regions of the L/SMC main bodies; no stellar
cluster candidate was detected beyond those regions. In
Fig. 2 we have included circles of 7.4 to 4.0 deg cen-
tered on the LMC and SMC, respectively, to illustrate
the areas over which the new stellar cluster candidates
are distributed. This result is in agreement with the po-
sitions of recently new stellar clusters detected towards
the outermost northern LMC regions (Pieres et al. 2016;
Martin et al. 2016), as well as stellar streams (Mackey
et al. 2016; Deason et al. 2016, and references therein),
in the sense that previously less explored outer regions
of the L/SMC can harbor undetected stellar clusters.
The apparently small number of new stellar cluster
candidates detected throughout 58 SMASH fields (∼ 174
deg2) caught our attention, since mapping the MS to a
surface brightness limit of ∼ 35 mag/arcsec2 (g ∼ 24.0
mag Nidever & Smash Team 2015) should result in an
unprecedented deep stellar cluster survey. In order to
evaluate the impact of such a small statistics of new
stellar cluster candidates, in the context of the ambitious
goals raised by SMASH, we estimated the completeness
factor of the SMASH fields analyzed.
For analysis purposes we have distinguished three re-
gions, called R1, R2 and R3, which were painted in Fig. 1
with blue, red and magenta colors, respectively. They
embrace 13, 62 and 69 SMASH fields of which 4, 18 and
13 were used here for searching for new stellar clusters.
Other analyzed 23 fields placed in the L/SMC main bod-
ies, are represented by black filled circles and were not
considered in this estimate because we are interested in
Figure 2. Enlargement of Fig. 1 with the positions of stellar
clusters in the Bica et al. (2008)’s catalogue superimposed for
comparison purposes. The SMASH fields where we identified
new stellar cluster candidates are drawn with thick magenta
open hexagons.
assessing our results for the MC periphery. Note also
that the western side of the SMC has not been observed
by SMASH yet, so that it was not taken into account
either.
The analyzed fields are distributed in such a way that
they are not concentrated in a particular zone of the
three regions, but rather across areas larger than that
for the SMASH 20% filling factor. Because of this partic-
ular spatial distribution the completeness factor of the
analyzed fields depends on both the number of fields
analyzed and their distribution within each region. The
more the number of fields analyzed, the higher the com-
pleteness, so that the completeness results proportional
to the ratio between analyzed fields and the complete
list of SMASH fields. On the other hand, the analyzed
fields in a particular R region can be placed all together
(at the filling factor) or spread throughout the whole R
region, so that the completeness turns out higher as the
area covered by the analyzed fields is statistically more
similar to that of the R region.
In order to estimate such a completeness factor we
used the expression:
ψ(k, p) = k/(1−(p−k)2) p, k ∈ {0, 1}; p ≥ k, (1)
where k represents the ratio between filled and open
hexagons (see Fig. 1) and p is a measure of the sim-
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Table 1. Positions of new MS stellar clus-
ter candidates.
IDa R.A. Dec.
(h m s) (◦ ′ ′′)
Field 4-01 0 33 01.051 -72 59 22.21
Field 10-01 1 07 33.964 -72 09 53.78
Field 10-02 1 12 23.670 -72 17 31.40
Field 10-03 1 04 46.715 -72 42 58.19
Field 11-01 1 03 55.763 -72 56 00.47
Field 11-02 1 01 18.189 -73 27 57.20
Field 11-03 1 04 11.120 -74 17 53.45
Field 12-01 1 13 42.512 -74 45 14.32
Field 15-01 1 23 00.795 -73 13 07.21
Field 16-01 1 29 53.196 -74 50 43.17
Field 16-02 1 29 50.857 -74 40 55.26
Field 30-01 4 48 15.866 -69 40 23.93
Field 30-02 4 52 58.700 -69 22 53.10
Field 40-01 5 21 06.005 -71 54 50.73
Field 40-02 5 25 26.887 -72 38 21.06
Field 40-03 5 12 34.451 -72 37 34.53
Field 40-04 5 17 56.371 -73 33 24.64
Field 40-05 5 21 57.364 -73 30 52.79
Field 40-06 5 12 21.198 -73 16 15.43
Field 40-07 5 24 19.613 -73 05 30.68
Field 44-01 5 30 41.792 -75 40 07.77
Field 44-02 5 26 04.970 -75 24 57.49
Field 51-01 5 49 13.971 -70 40 25.65
Field 55-01 6 26 56.148 -70 18 00.95
aWe have kept the SMASH field identifi-
cations to which we have added a running
number.
ilarity between their spatial distributions, respectively.
Note that when the analyzed fields are placed as close as
possible, p equals k, and when they spread throughout
an R region, equals 1. Thus, the better an R area is
covered by the analyzed fields, the higher the p value.
The expression (p − k )2 measures in quadrature the
difference between the statistical spatial coverages given
by p and that when all the analyzed fields are placed
together (k), so that 1 − (p − k )2 aproaches the unity
when p is closer to k. Thus, for a fixed ratio of analyzed
fields k, the completeness increases as the distance in
quadrature between p and k increases as well. To evalu-
ate p, we used the kde.test statistical function provided
by the ks package (version 1.10.4)3. The function ap-
plies a two-dimensional KDE based algorithm, able to
broadly asses the similarity between data in two differ-
ent arrays. The result, quantified by a p-value, is the
probability, assuming the null hypothesis is true, of ob-
serving a result at least as extreme as the value of the
test statistic (Feigelson & Babu 2012). Here the null hy-
pothesis is that (x,y) coordinate samples for filled and
open hexagons come from the same underlying distribu-
tion, with a lower p-value indicative of a lower probabil-
ity that the null hypothesis is true.
We obtained p-values of 0.98, 0.93 and 0.93, from
which ψ(k,p) resulted to be 0.56, 0.53 and 0.42 for R1,
R2 and R3, respectively. The p-values show that the
analyzed fields very well match the designed SMASH
field distribution, with a lower spatial frequency though.
Therefore, we can conclude that, it is not obvious
that a substantial number of undetected stellar clus-
ters, compared to the number of new candidates iden-
tified here, populate the MC periphery. On the con-
trary, we speculate with the possibility that there could
exist very few isolated stellar clusters in the MC pe-
riphery stripped out from their parent galaxies due to
Magellanic Clouds/MW interactions (e.g. Hammer et al.
2015; Salem et al. 2015). This speculation could fuel the
present debate about whether ultra-faint objects discov-
ered in the MW halo are dark matter free (stellar clus-
ter) or dark matter dominated (dwarf galaxy) objects
(e.g., Kim et al. 2015; Martin et al. 2015; Sales et al.
2016; Drlica-Wagner et al. 2016; Contenta et al. 2016).
3. CONCLUSIONS
We made use of publicly available SMASH images
to conduct a sound search for new stellar clusters in
the MS. After building photometric catalogs from stars
found by DAOFIND in each image, we embarked in
such a huge time consuming challenge by employing den-
sity kernel estimators with appropriate bandwidths in
order to detect the smallest and/or less dense clusters
in the MS. We found out 24 new stellar cluster candi-
dates distributed in 11 different SMASH fields, most of
them located in the outer regions of the L/SMC discs.
Although their spatial distribution confirms that outer
regions of the MC have been less explored in the past,
their small number suggests that there would appear to
be low chances of detecting significant number of stellar
clusters there.
3 http //www.mvstat.net/tduong.
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Bearing in mind that the analyzed sample of SMASH
fields is far from being complete, we estimated the com-
pleteness factor of them by using a completeness func-
tion that depends on both the number of fields analyzed
and their spatial distribution. Because of such a par-
ticular spatial coverage, we found that the present sam-
ple -statistically speaking- nearly represent 50% of the
whole survey. This means that the lack of detection of
a larger number of new cluster candidates could likely
be the outcome once the survey be completed.
We thank David Nidever for providing us with an up-
dated list of SMASH fields. We are also grateful to the
anonymous referee for his/her suggestions to improve
the Letter.
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Figure 3. 2×2 arcmin2 g images centred on the new MS stellar cluster candidatess. North is up and East to the left.
Figure 3. continued.
APPENDIX
A. NEW MS STELLAR CLUSTER CANDIDATES.
